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The Editor’s Corner

What’s Coming Up in 2015?

Welcome to a new and exciting year of activities and
challenges. As you probably now, plans are
underway to host the 2015 AHS Region 10 Meeting
and Garden Tours. Having just retired and at the
same time starting up a consulting business, my
time has been more limited than expected however, I
do plan to continue providing up to date and
accurate reporting to our members. I know and
realize the importance of communication and hope
not to disappointment you.

January 31st Saturday 11:30 AM:
Potluck Buffet
Belle Meade United Methodist Church
121 Davidson Road, Nashville
Jay Turman “New Introductions”

I continue to look forward to working with an
outstanding group of Board members and I believe
you will enjoy this year’s activities.

March 3 - 4th Tuesday - Wednesday
Setup for the Lawn and Garden Show
Nashville Expo Center (Tennessee State
Fairgrounds)
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January Board Meeting-Minutes-continued

February 6th - 8th Friday – Sunday
AHS Region 10
Mid-Winter Symposium
Chattanooga Choo Choo-Chattanooga, TN

March 5th - 8th: Thursday - Sunday
Lawn and Garden Show
Nashville Expo Center (Tennessee State
Fairgrounds)
March (date to be set): 4:30 PM
Potluck Buffet
Ellington Agricultural Center
Program “Cindy and Ken Dye-Hybridizing
Program and Auction”
April 7th Tuesday 6:30 PM
Cheekwood Botanical Garden, Potter Room
Meeting - TBA
May 12th Tuesday 6:00 PM
CAP drawing/auction
June 10th - 14th Wednesday - Sunday
National AHS Convention – Atlanta, GA
Remaining schedule on page 2
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What’s Coming Up in 2015?
June 19th - 20th Friday and Saturday
AHS Region 10 Meeting and Garden Tours
Hotel Preston, 733 Briley Parkway
Gardens scheduled for tour include:
 Larry Brown
 Joyce Sweeton
 John Douglas
 Greg Zapel
 Bud Coltharp and Jack Alexander
September 12th Saturday
MTDS Potting party – Riverdale High
Murfreesboro, TN – more details to follow
October 3rd Saturday Fall Outing
More details to follow
December 6th Sunday Holiday Social
More details to follow

ASK THE OMBUDSMAN – Another great resource found on the AHS website
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Looking Back at 2014
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My observation – David Wilbur
I read the following article (from the AHS website) with great interest. Several of us have a species /
historical garden and included in that garden maybe the H. fulva. Many of us have seen the
infamous “ditch lily” growing on the side of the road and maybe in our mothers or grandmothers
gardens. And many of us have had to explain to those new to daylilies that this variety is but one in
approximately 60,000 available “lilies”, I mean daylilies! My immediate impression after reading
this article was an impression that this “invasive species” is almost on the same order as “Kudzu” 1
Really ??
Anyway, if you just happen to have any of these “invasive species” that are overgrowing your yard or
threatening your children and pets, I have a need for some/many and will be more than happy to
help remove this threat from your property. Email me at davidwilbur@comcast.net.
(1) Kudzu was introduced to the United States as an ornamental bush and an effortless and efficient shade producer at the
Philadelphia Continental Exposition in 1876. In the 1930s and '40s, the vine was rebranded as a way for farmers to stop soil
erosion. Southern farmers were given about eight dollars an hour to sow topsoil with the invasive vine. The cultivation
covered over one million acres of kudzu.[7]
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MTDS Board Meeting Minutes
January 13, 2015
Start: 7:10 PM
End: 9:15 PM
Attending: Penny Warren, Jack Alexander, Sandra Merritt, Jay Turman, David and Ellyn Wilbur, Kate Patrick
and guest Peggy Turman.
1. Topic: Treasurer’s Report
Discussion: Sandra presented the 2014 yearend report resulting in an “income over expenses”
totaling $2,315.21. The Preliminary Draft Budget for 2015 was presented by Sandra, reviewed and
approved.
2. Topic: 2015 Programs and Calendar
Discussion: The majority of our 2015 activities are planned leaving April and October left to
be completed.
Action: Discussions are underway to finalize both April and October with plans for October
tentatively set for a fall outing, possibly at Montgomery Bell State Park. More to follow. It was
also suggested that we look at hosting the December Christmas meeting at Shadowbrook
Mansion.
3. Topic: 2015 Regional
Discussion: Activities that are well underway, along with comments, are as follows:













Theme: “Boots and Bloom”
Budget: The budget for the 2015 Regional has been established and approved by the Board.
Hotel: The hotel chosen for the Regional is the Preston Hotel.
Buses: Two buses have been reserved using Opryland as our vendor, the same vendor as used
for the 2010 regional. Bus Captains have been identified.
Gardens: The gardens planned for the 2015 Regional include Larry Brown, Joyce Sweeney,
John Douglas, Greg Zapel and Bud Coltharp and Jack Alexander.
Gardens for Garden Clinic: Several options exist as to which members’ garden will be used for
the Garden Clinic. Details will be worked out well ahead of this event and communicated to
members and participants.
Bus Routes: Two separate bus routes have been planned out and will be finalized within the
next 30 days.
Food: Greg Zapel has volunteered to cook for this event.
Bus plants: Final plans are underway to secure the bus plants.
Auction plants: Action is underway to finalize the plants that will be available for the auction.
Logo and bags. The logo that will be used and printed on the carry bags is in the final stages of
completion. A sample bag has been purchased and Jay is working on the final touches of the
logo.
VOLUNTEERS: Tennessee being the Volunteer State and we being residents of Tennessee
translates to “we will be asking you, as members” to volunteer when called upon.

Stay tuned for more information to follow.
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MTDS Board Meeting Minutes
4. Topic: March Lawn and Garden Show
Discussion:
 The signup sheet will be at the January 31 meeting.
 We will continue to pay for parking for those members that work the MTDS booth at the Lawn
and Garden Show.
Action: No further action is necessary at this point.
The Board meeting ended at approximately 9:15 PM.
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